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Absolutely Pttre^
Makes Home Baking Easy

No other aid to the housewife
is so grtat, no other agent so
useful and certain in making
delicious, wholesome fooda

The only Baking Powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Mo Alum Mo Lime Phosphate*

GIVE THE MORAL VALUE WHEN
TELLING YOUR CHILD STORIES

There Is no better way to teach a
moral lessoif to children than through
a story which emphasizes a simple
truth or shows the unlovellness ot a
childish fault.

It Is well to talk over with the child
the meaning of such u story, though
wiser to leave the personal appllca-
tloh to his conscience.

Often a well-pointed story told at
the time of wrong-doing will help a
child more than a lecture. Many t)f
the old fairy tales and some of Aeaop'4
Fables teach valuable lessons.

For example, to the self-satisfied
child who is critical of other’s faults,
tell the fable of “Dr. Frog." who sum-
moned the animals to offer to cure
th£m of their diseases and make them
all beautiful. The fox said: “If you
are so clever, why don't you cure
yourself of your ugly spots and bulg-
ing eyes?"

A child whose word is unreliable
may be helped by "The Boy Who
Cried Wolf.” A mischievous shepherd
boy. In fun, often cried “Wolf,” and so
made the men working near by run to
protect the sheep. When a wolf really
came ami the hoy cried “Wolf the
men thinking him joking paid no at-
tention. This shows that “a liar will
not be believed even when he speaks
the truth.”

The result of greediness is shown
in the futile of the dog. who when
crossing a stream tried to eat the
shadow of the piece of meat he cai-
rled in his mouth, and so lost whi.t
he had.

In the contest between the “Wind
and the Sun” to see which could make,
the man take off his coat, the success
of the sun shows that “kindness is
more powerful than anger.”

XIV.—SHE COUNSELS THE ELIMINATION OF FOOLISH
SUPERSTITION.

My Dear Daughter—l am very sor-
ry you have allowed your superstl-
tltlon to spoil your pleasure in the
beautiful lace cap that your friend
Bent you. Yes. I know that one rare-
ly finds a person without a slight
vein of superstition.
• I remember when you were com-
ing tc me a friend told me that by no
possibility should I allow you to look
at yourself In a mirror until you were
three months old and prophesied that
if I did you would not live a year.
Another friend, who was with me at
the time took occasion to laugh at

the idea aB utter foolishness, which
of course, it was. and she preached a
little sermon on the silly habit of be-
lief in signs and portents. So vehe-
ment was she that the friend who
had told of the dread effect of tbe
mirror on a three-months-old child
became quite indignant.

“I consider superstition a mark of
the uncultured and no woman has a
right to entail it upon her unborn
child by listening to these old wives’
tales,*’ said my strong minded friend.
“I haven't a superstition." she <le
clarcd, and then, as an afterthought,
remarked, “but do you know I would
not cross a funerftt.” Os course, we
laughed at this and equanimity was
testored. Seriously, my child. I be-
lieve that we should always combat.
IhSße foolish trtewr

“Every human being Is a thought
of God.” says Pestalozzi, and we may-
be sure the mere fact of u cap pur-
chased before a baby is born Is not

“I don’t want to bo nice to Mr.
Bruce, mother,” aaid Bessie Smith, “1
don’t care for him.”

“I don’t ae© why not," said Mrs.
Smith, “he is handsome, has pleasant
manners and he is successful in his
profession.”

But Bessie pouted and turned away.

The chief reason she did not care to

hate Bert Bruce among her admlrets
waa that she loved Jack Collins. But
Jack was only a machinist, while Dert
waa a rising young lawyer. And Mrs.
Smith did not rare to consider a ma-
chinist in her plans for her daughter’s
marriage.

Jack hurried from the shop that
evening so he would not be late for

going to change an idea of the Om-
nipotent Creator.

l b confess, however, that it waswith fear and trembling that I held
the mirror to your little face during
the lirst week of your life. You are
still alive, my dear, and I am sureyour baby will wear its dainty cap
until it outgrows it.

Another foolish superstition is that
the baby's finger nails should not be
cut. 1 have seen mothers bite them
off. but you. my dear, are not going
to do pik> of these silly things, foryou are the brave, sensible daughter
of your proud MOTHER.

♦ ©

Slapped Boy of 52.
* —♦

"Y«>ur honor, pupa slaps Ills . a ll thettm«\ ami it hurts, too. | want you to
hi|n to Jail," plaintively said .las.Kelley. Jr. to Judge Mahon.

Alai i]|<l the I>lk men In court weepin sympathy for the beaten James?They 'till not, because .lames Kelley,Jr.. Is f*2 years old and six feet tailHis lather Is 30 years older.
"Judge," said the father. "I used tothink Jimmy was only mischievous, but1 him beginning to be convinced that

-hr tr tnenrrlglbte. TTg-gollT"suT "every
night and stays until ? or 10 o’clock,
and, for all I know, he may be In badcompany. When I try to show him theern i of his ways he knocks me down."
—■o-i HHplMum 1.1 tlilK
to the juvenile court," said Judge Ma-
hon to the bad boy. "but I'll take a
chance In disposing of it myself, six
months In the workhouse.”—Houston
Chronicle.
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Social and Personal

James A. Burns is a guest in ihe
Hotel Chalfonte, Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brooks left.
Saturday, for Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.,
where they will be the guests Dr.
urn! Mrs. William It.. Lyaw-r.

—and Mrs, WPHatw fimv and
Miss Gray, No. 995 Trumbull-ave.,
who have been attending the Mardt
Gras in New Orleans, will spend Iwo
months in California before returning
to Detroit.

Burns Henry will give a free illus-
trated talk on “Japan, the land of the
rising sun,” Monday evening, in Fort-
st. Presbyterian church house.

Miss Beatrice Fraser was the hos-
tess of a bridge party, Monday, in
honor of Miss Marie Morell, of Oak
Park, 111., the guest of Miss Guil
Smith.

Detroit Review club observed “Rec-
iprocity day,” Monday afternoon, in
the Century building, invitations hav-
ing been extended to the officers of
all other women’s clubs to attend.

—<•)—

Mrs, S. E. Diltz gave a “house-
warming” afternoon reception. Sat-
urday, inviting a largo number of
friends to view her new home on
Glad6tone-ate. The house was pret-
tily decorated in spring flowers.

Mrs. James O. Murfln will enter-
tain eight guests at a theater party,
in the Garrick, Monday evening, fol-
lowed by a supper, In the Detroit
cluL, in honor of Miss Jane Cowl, a
number of “The Gamblers” company,
io\v playing a week’s engagement in
the Garrick.

The W. H. Davis brotherhood of
the First Congregational church, will
give a dinner this evening In the
EllioU-Taylor-Woolfenden case. in
lonor of the Rev. Gaius Glenn At-
kins, former pastor of the First
church, and now In charge of a con-
gregation in Providence, R. 1., who
is spending the week in Detroit,
6pcnklng dally In the Lenten services
in the Detroit opera house.

Among the .Mlclttgan people who
sailed from New York, Saturday, for
the West Indies, were Mr. and Mr*.
Gabriel Chiera and William H. Mc-
Gregor, Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Carroll and Miss Kath-
arine Carroll, of Grand Rapids. The
party, which sailed on the S. S.
Moltke, on arrival in Colon will be
taken across the Isthmus of Panama
on a special train.

Prof. John Merle"”Coulter, of the
University of Chicago, brought to a
close a series of lectures on "Organic
evolution,” Saturday evening, in the
Church of Our Father. The lectures
'.veto well-attended, highly interest-
ini’ anti informative from a scientific
standpoint.

The annual Detroit teachers’ Eas-
ter vacation tour to Washington, D.
C , and surrounding points of interest
will take place March JO to April 7.
The tour, as usual, will be under the
personal direction of John F.
Thomas, president of the Detroit
Teachers’ association and E. H.
Ayer, passenger agent of the White
Star line.

—<?>—•
The romance, tnc history and tre

wonders of the Egypt of the Nile
were related in story and picture,
Sunday afternoon, in the Museum ot
Art, by Director A. H. Griffith. The
lecture was the second in a series
and proved one of the most interest
tug and fascinating of the season dur-
ing which Director Griffith has lure
overflow gatherings to the niuseufn
Sunday afternoons.

*

A second highly successful produc-
tion of the play, “The Children’s
Ward,’* was made Sunday evening, la
the Garrick theater, under the stage
generalship of Robert Hill, late stage
manager for Vaughan Glaser. A Itum
her of well-known amateurs took par:
in the pl«y. The principal child’s roh
was again enacted by Dolores Mills,
eight years old. who lives in the Van
Leuven Browne Hospital School i»
Crippled Children, for whose benefit
the play was given. The Detroit Or u

torio society, under the direction o*

Homer Wiseman, gave a number o
choral selections in fine style, am
Willard Nash and Harry Corbett, br
sopranos from St. John s Lplscopn
church choir, contributed their iwei
voices to the musical portion of Ur.
entertainment.

A program of olaaalc music wa
given Sunday evening, In Wheelmen’ 0

hall for the regular weekly entertain
rnont of the Newsboy’s association
the program being provided by Mis*
Marguerite Thome-,- rfoßnist: - Ml-
I»rraine Giasson. contralto, and Mis
Olive Rayno, pianist, all of the Gar
apol School of Musical Art facult>

By ANITA NORRIS.
Little fuzzers that grow where

they should not are regarded wdth an-
tagonism by the majority of women.
Thcv realize full well that a growth
of hair on the lips or cheeks or arms
is destructive to their good looks and
to their peace of mind.

As 1 know you are quite sincere in
your denunciation of superfluous
hair, It may interest you to know'
that there are several ways out of
your trouble. Some require the ex-
penditure of much cash and others
levy unstintedly on your stock of
perseverance and faith.

Suppose we take up the electrical
way first. It Is so sure and so harm-
less that I have no hesitation in sug-
gesting to Milady of the well-lined
pocketbook should give it a good
trial.

"What are the charges for this
work?" asks Miss Curiosity. In some
cases, where the operator is usually
expert, as high as sls an hour is
Hbkcu, but the usual charge is $5 for
a full CO minutes.

If some of my readers feel that
they Just cannot endure havihg their
faces covered with ugly hairs, it be-
hooves them to begin saving up
against that joyous day when, with
a bulging pocketbook, they can re-
pair to a beauty shop to be painless-
ly operated on for the permanent re-
moval of the humiliating fuzzers.

As 1 doubt not that you are all
making ready to ask “Do the hairs
return?” I will anticipate your query
and say that they do not. The elec-
tric needle, in the hands of a skillful
operator, kills the hair root, in the
twinkling of an eye. This should be
good news to all those who desire a
downless skin.

And now let me tell you of other
ways of banishing an unwanted

The newsies are not used to the sort
of music these young ladles offered,
but that the boys can appreciate
something above ragtime was proven
in the storm of applause that greeted
every number.

—Uf’ —
Prof J. G. Carter Troop, of the Uni-

versity of Chicago literature depart-
ment, in a lecture, Sunday evening, In
the First New Thought church, elected
to poke fun at Maeterlinck, considered
by competent critics throughout the
world as one of the greatest poets
tnd writers of the* century and the
winner of the Nobel prize in literature.
Tof. Troop declared Maeterlinck to
>e a plagiarist; said that he was not
t poet, not a sage, not a mystic, not
i philosopher, simply an unconscious
humorist. In addition, the professor
old his hearers that no man who was

fat and well-fed—which he knew’
•laeterllnek to be from his photo-
'raphs—and who owned three magnifi-
ent hornet and had money In the
ank could he a sage or poet. etc. In
his connection it may he interesting
o note that a recent speaker, in I)e-
--roit. Miss Catherine I). Groth, of New
'ork, who knows Maeterlinck from
long visit to his home, told Detroit-

rs that the famous Belgian is slight
nd boyish in appearance, a reserved,
ird-working and deep thinking stu-
ent, and a delightful, courteous gen-
°man to all with whom he comes In
intact.

A Sewing Riddle for the Children.
here Is one that has an eye without

a. head-
■ and there’s one that ha3 a head with-

out an eye.
in may guess the answer if you try,
it when all is said—-
ilf the answer hangs upon a thivart

Job PrlallnK Hone Ulitlil. Time*
’•**ln«r Cos., IS John R.-Bt.

growth of hair. While I do not ad-
vise tho use of a strong depilatory
on 'the facial skin, yet it can do no
harm, and may do much good, if ap-
plied to hairy arms. A simple hair
remover, which works quickly, is
made according to the following re-
cine:

DEPILATORY LIQUID.
Sulphuret of barium 3 ounces
Water 12 ounces

Make Into a paste by wetting corn-
starch with the solution, then smear
thickly over the offending hairs. Let
the paste dry and then rub off with
a rough towel, when you will find
that the hairs have mysteriously dis-
appeared.

Do not be disappointed if another
growth of hair appears within a few
days. This depilatory burns off the
surface hair, leaving the roots un-
disturbed. It Is said, however, if this
liquid is applied again and again dur*
ng the courise of a few’ months, that
eventually the hair roots will give up
the hattle and fado gracefully out of
existence.

It is of the utmost Importance that
the strength of a depilatory should
be tested before applying to the face
or arms. Neglect of this precaution
may spell trouble, as different skins
vary as to sensitiveness. What af-
fects your skin not at all is apt to
burn tho cuticle of your best friend.
Be careful!

If you are afflicted with only a few

GnihiaiCJ<^sMecr^\n^vets
Dear Miss Grey—(l) What will re-

move peach stains from a tan wool
skirt? (2) And the stain caused by
the Juice of a dahlia from a white
wash dress?—Thank You.

A—(1) Try peroxide of hydrogen,
and If that does not work, take the
skirt away from fire or light of any
kind and use naptha. (2) Add a half
cup alcohol to a bowl of boiling water
and hold the stained portion over It,
letting the fumes go through material
until stains are gone.

Dear Miss Grey—l have a dark red
velveteen dress which has a very bad
odor—perhaps from the dy£. What
can 1 do?—A Reader. 9

A—Keep it hanging when not in
use in an airy place. Hang out 6f
doors as often us possible. Keep
little bags of sandle-wood sachet hang-
ing in the sleeves and bodice of dress.

Dear Miss Grey—Please reprint rec-
ipe for crackerjack.—A Render.

A—Melt 2 cups granulated sugar
over lire until U forms a dark syrup.
Add 2 generous tablespoons butter
and the same of molasses. boll
and pour over freshly popped corn.
Stir thoroughly and press.

- For testing the dangers of mine
gnsrs n delicate machine tins heen In-
vented in Knglnnd which photographi-
cally measures the duration of the
flash of an explosion.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R 1 A
* AN ASSISTED ELOPEMENT—A MOVING PICTURE SHORT STORY SHOWING HOW LOVE ALWAYS FINDS A WAY.

11.1-t’&TRATKD FROM FILM PHOTOCi R APH« TAKKU BV TIIR AMF.RICA.If FII.M M\ AI FAC'TI RIKCi CO.

his weekly call on Bessie. He made
a handsome figure of a sturdy young
American as he ran cheerily up the
steps of the Smith home. He was
welcomed by Mrs. Smith—ls welcomeJ
is the proper word to use in this case.
She made him feel nbout as welcome
as a burglar. Before the time cam©
for him to go she made it very pJnin
that his suit was objectionable.

"Wsll elope,” said Jack to Benle
over the telephone the next day~ 'TV©
got the license already.”

That afternoon (he two lovers met
by appointment. Jack showed nls
sweetheart the license and the plans
for the elopement were made.

The next day Jack couldn’t get hin
mind on his w’ork. He was wrapped
in his dream of coming happiness and
the vision of Bessie interfered sadly

with the prosaic task of fixing broken
engines and carburelors. In the midst
of his dreaming, a call came for Jack
from l.a Mesa, a neighboring town
where an automobile had turned
turtle. Jack packed his tools In n
bag. mounted his bicycle and hurried
away.

• • *

“Bv gum,” muttered Constable
Hezekiah Bumstead of \a Mesa, ”!’d
TTkf TO "wr pres on the
been burglarizing all the swell houses
around here.” The constable's tin
badge sparkled in the sun and his
club waved, belligerently as ho looked
up and odwn the street. Who was
that on a bicycle, peddling along like
mad? Books like a tough customer to
Hezekiah. And the hag he carrieJ
probably contained loot.

"Hey, (here!” yelled the constable.
Ja k stepped. Tl»e cUlcer oput**l (he
bug. "Burglar tools, by gum!” he
muttered. "You're under arrest.”

From the court of the justice of
the peace. Jack,was sent to Jail. He
was In despair at the thought-that he
would not be able to meet Hessle »D'lt
evening and marry her ao ordlng to
their plans. He had the license in
his pocket.

Huddowiy memory aent Mm a. hap-
py thought. "Why Bert Bruce lives
In \a Mesa,” he said, "1 11 ask Sum
to Identify me.”

So Jack gave the only dollar he had
with him to the constable with a
message for Law-yer Bruce.

"So Collins Is In Jnll,’* said Bruce
when he got the message. "Well, let
hfa stay there awhile. It will cool

him off and give me a dear field wit a
Bessie.”

So he told the constable that he
knew no Ja< k Collins and that the
prisoner was probably a desperate
criminal. Then he look his auto and
drove over to the Smiths.

“Come on for a drive,” was bu
cheery invitation. Mrs. Smith was
delighted. Bessie was on pins and
needles waiting for Jack to come. But
she couldn’t tell her mother that and
she had—simply luul—lo go *1rival,

Bruce dashed through the streets
of lat Mesa, putting his far through
Its best pares. At least he did so un-
til a constable—none other than our
friend Hezekiah—arrested him for
speeding and took the whole party to
tiie court where Jack was having his
preliminary hearing.

mm •Bfliiißßiiiiiiißißiivaiißßiaßßai
Jack Collins shouldered. The marriage license. Jack's last dollar goes. Bert Bruce's unwelcome invitation. The wedding in the courtroom.

MRS. NORRIS WRITES ON MOST IMPORTANT FEATURE OF
THE BEAUTY I’ROULEM—HOW TO BANISH SUPERFLUOUS HAIB
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scattered hairs. It would be foolish
to use a depilatory, as a pair of
tweezers will quickly remove the
despised fuzzers. Then If you are
wlso In your day and generation you
will dampen each little red spot with
camphor water, as this scorching
liquid penetrates to the papillae and
does infinite damage.

Did you ever hear of pumice stone
being a hair remover, and a first rate
one at that? Hold a small cake o?
pumice stone In your pink palm and
pass It gently over the unwanted
hairs for a few minutes. The result
will bo all you could ask.

Girls Do Not Realize the
Importance of Marriage

IIV IDA M. TARBF.IX.
In the March American Magazine,

Ida M. Tarbell, who is beginning a
series of articles on women, writes of
"The Business of Being a Womau."
She says that the ordinary girl is en-
tirely unconscious of the supreme Im-
portance of her mute-to-be. Follow-
ing is an extract:

"The direct result of ignorance or
of distorted Ideas of this tremendous
matter of carrying on human life 1*
that it leaves the* girl unconscious ot
the supreme importance of her mata.
So heedlessly and ignorantly is our
mating done today that the huge ma-
chinery of church and state and Hie
tremendous power of public opinion
combined have been insufficient t<>
preserve to the institution of mar-
riage anything like the stability It
once had. or that it is desirable that
it should have, if its full possibilities
are to be realized. The immorality
and inhumanity of compelling the ob-
viously mis-mated to live together,
grows on society. Divorce and separ-
ation are more and more tolerated.
Yet little is done to prevent the hasty
and ill-considered mating which is at
the source of the trouble.

"Rarely has a girl a sound and in-
formed sense to guide her In accept-
ing her companion. The corollary ot
this bad proposition is that she has
tio sufficient idea of the seriousness of
her undertaking. She starts out as
if on a life-long joyous holiday, pri-
marily devised for her personal hap-
pinesK. And what is happiness in her
mind? Too often It is that of Hie
modern uneasy woman—the attain
ment of Something outside of hersell.
She visualizes it. as possessions, os
ease, a ‘good time,’ opportunities for
self-culture, the exclusive devotion
of the mate to her. Rarely does sho
understand that happiness In her un-
dertaking depends upon the wisdom
and sense with which she conquers
a succession of hard places—calling
for readjustment of her ideas and sac-
rifice of iter desires. All this she
must discover for herself. She Is like
a voyager who starts out on a great
sea with no other chart than a sail-
or’s yarns, no other compass than
curiosity.”

“Os court:**.1” .Mins lloKsio whispered
to the Justice, “this man isn’t a thief
He is Jack Collins and we re engaged
to be married."

‘Vos, your honor,” Interrupted
Jack, and we were going to be mar-
ried this afternoon if this matter
hadn’t come up. I’ve got the license

You might as Well marry us
right now.'

You can imagine how Bert Bruce
felt about this time. And he felt
w-.rse whrn Jnrk tnmrd to him imfr
said: 1 gave the constable my last
dollar to send you that message so
you'll have to lend me the wedding
fee."

Bruce did so with a very wry face
and to make matters worse he bad
to take the newly wedded pair hemo
in his auto.

The Final Factor *

in all Good Typewriting if
the ribbon.

Paragon
Typewriter

Ribbons
insure the best typewriting
of which your machine is
capable.

For clearness and beauty*
of impressions, as well a*

lasting qualities, their leader-
ship is recognized.

Made and guaranteed by the;

Remington'.
Typewriter Company?

(Incorporated) 1

148 WAYNE BT.
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No Chance To

Take Cold
No member of the fam-

ily, from baby to grand-
mother, need be cold
where there is a little Gas
Reflector Heater.

$3.75, in three payments
of $1.25 each with your gas
bills. '

Detroit City Gas Cos.

AMUSEMENTS.

GARRICK— ~unillliun Nights, iV to 91.30.
The Supreme Dramatic *eaaatloa

is-GAMtoLERS
BA CHAU. K I.FI X, At'THOR OF

• THK Ml sic SASTKH.”
Sett At cek—••Pinafore.”

[TEMPLE \
Florentine Singers 3

Operatic Singing Feature of the ■
Season. B

Jack AAllson Trio; C'lande Gill- B
■■unater A Cos.; 1.010, the Mystic; B
lllck l.j n«-h t Dufalloa; ReUfortl B

«V AAlaobester; Herbert’! Aal- B
usUi Mooreoscope l*albe Weekly |

nFTnniT IUNI"" AT *
ut 1 I Mat. ae4. 4k Sat., at 3

IIK.AK ' W. 9AVAGM OFFERS

K!iaS,L,D EXCUSE
I'rom < hlrago aa p

to Itenn Iwl E*
Aril Week—“THK KI'KI A'G MAID**

a YP.FIIB NIOHTB 16c to "Sc. •

■-■tJitEllf* MAI. 16c to 50c.
I .elliter 4k t'o.’s Greateat Mcceta,

MRS. WiCGS OF THE
CABBAGE PATCH

A Fascinating Story of the Simple Life
Next: Herman Tlmberg in “Schooldays”

HU B| p m Matinees Dally at 3i.*M
IYI II 7 :.'MI noil 0:13. -

1.000 Heat* IOr.
FRED V.BOWERS^Co.
Hear him aluic “Oh! Aon Clrraa Day**
STtM.EV IIHOS, Greatent Cyellag Dae
A\ II A TK.I’KI./.KKA AA HA TE.I nmetlaai
HOAVroXR. Character Artists
I HI-: II AltH All**, Roller Nkatlag Marvels
MII.KMOIT, Alma of the World.
AM»V HIM, HinlKri of Mnaya aad Jeata

SOCIAL MAIDS
AA ITH

GEORGE STONE
l.aillea to Matlsees 111 Cents
Xemt AAeek—"TAXI GIRLS’*

AVPRaIIP rh ** ~«»e MATITBB
H 1K.IIUC. Hi»rlr«.i DAILT

THE MERRY MAIDENS
Extra—CHOOCEETA.-Fxtra

The Greatest llaaecr of Them All.
A*il AAeeh—Lady llaeeaaeera with the

MANTKRIKN OK ININ

WAYNE GARDENS
ROLLER RINK

l.araeat aad I'laeat la the Heat V,
3 Sessions daily—lo to 11; 1 to I; 7:19

to 19:10.
THK FAMOUS

Tonawanda band Org n
Morning sessions and Instructions to

oeginners free Efficient tnstrurtora
CoiT.plimentary dance every evening In

the grand ball room for Hnlt pa Irona
Straub Sisters* Orchestra

J R Hayes. Crop P O. lamas Mgr

Photography at might
with Multi-Speed Shatter and new
Flat blight Attachment will be demon-
strated at Y. W. C. A HAL ,

Washlagtaa, m. CllfsH-sL WBD*
NMDAV, FKI. «, 1 p. m Oajy ope
demonstration. Bring year frletidg
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